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Meeting Commenced at:  7:10 pm
Safety Update: 
	 Officer	Nick	Hageman	and	Captain	Doug	
Wiesman	from	District	5	gave	updates.		The	
city is rolling out a new 911 system that can be 
loaded with personal information, such as health 
issues, to help emergency personnel respond 
more	effectively.		For	further	information,	see	
https://www.smart911.com.		The	system	will	be	
operated by a third-party vendor.
	 The	city	has	a	website,	“CincyInsights”	
which	offers	information	on	a	variety	of	city	
functions including crime reports.  For further 
information, see   https://insights.cincinnati-oh.
gov/stories/s/CincyInsights/s59x-yqy3 .
	 There	followed	a	lengthy	discussion	of	
policies and practices regarding overtime in the 
police department.
	 UC	Officer	Jim	Vestring	gave	an	update	and	
introduced	newly	hired	Officer	Sam	Schuerman.		
The	first	day	of	UC	is	August	27;	students	will	be	
moving	in	over	the	next	several	weeks.
Guests: 
 Susan Heinrich gave an update of the Clifton 
Area	Neighborhood	School	(CANS).		There	are	
now enough students enrolled for one classroom 
each	of	preschool,	kindergarten	and	1st	grade	
for the coming year.
	 Tom	Reese	from	Cincinnati	Recreation	

Commission gave an update on improvements 
to	Fairview	Park	that	have	been	in	the	planning	
stage	for	the	past	year.		Work	has	begun	
on installing a new water line for two new 
fountains, picnic tables, benches and trees 
near	the	south	overlook.		Costs	will	be	shared	
by	CRC	and	CUF.
 Aron Bartels gave an update on 
developments	of	the	Deaconess	Hospital	
property.		Trinitas	is	holding	community	
planning	sessions	the	week	of	July	30th,	at	
Hughes High School.  For further information 
see	CUF’s	website,	https://www.facebook.com/
CUFNA/	.		Trinitas	has	again	been	asked	to	
mow their properties.
Reports:
•	The	Treasurer’s	report	was	shared.
•	Maureen	France,	CUF	Captain,	gave	an	
update on the Cincy Games, which are 
scheduled	to	kick-off	July	21st	with	a	torch	
bicycle ride through all 52 neighborhoods.  
John	Stork	and	Maureen	will	ride	for	CUF.		
Most of the games will happen at Yeatman’s 
Cove	on	Saturday,	July	28th.
•	FY	2019	NSP	categories	were	discussed.		At	
least for the coming year, the city is paying for 
required insurance coverage.  Categories for 
FY2019	will	be	1.	Beautification,	2.	Newsletter,	
and	3.	Marketing/Membership.		A	vote	was	
taken	of	22	residents	present;	unanimous	in	
favor.  In addition to on-going projects, such 
as the city planters and deer cams, two new 
projects	were	proposed.		For	Beautification,	
contributions to the mosaic numbering of 
Warner	Street	steps,	and	For	Marketing/
Membership, promotion of our community.
•	We	continued	the	discussion	from	last	month	
on our community’s name.  So far about 70 
people	have	responded	with	18	different	



Drive carefully as students 
return to school
Drive Carefully yard signs are available in AAA 
offices.
	 As	thousands	of	Tri-State	parents,	teachers	
and students prepare to return to the classroom, 
AAA	and	the	Cincinnati	Police	Department	have	
teamed up to remind motorists to be vigilant to 
help reduce injuries to children.
	 “School	zone	speed	limits	are	in	place	
to	save	lives,”	says	Jenifer	Moore,	AAA	
spokeswoman.	“Motorists	need	to	be	especially	
vigilant during the morning and afternoon hours 
when	school	children	are	walking	to	and	from	
school.”

suggestions.
Announcements: 
Election	results:	Nathan	Hess,	Jennifer	Martin	
and Carolyn Young were elected to serve 
three-year	terms	on	the	board.		Thanks	to	Allan	
Edwards and Chip Kussmaul for their service.
	 Meeting	adjourned	at:		9:10	pm.		No	
meeting	in	August;	next	meeting	September	
21st.
	 Minutes	taken	by:	Linda	Ziegler

Financial Report, July, 2018
Balance	on	July	1,	2018																				 $7827.91

Income:                                                                   
 Insurance refund                            22.00
                                                          
				Total																																																	 122.00
  
Expenses:
•	Jack	Martin-reimburse	mailing									 754.72					
•	Maureen	France—reimburse	flowers	 42.51								
					-reimburse	Neighborhood	games							 10.40																
•	Linda	Ziegler-agendas																					 10.20
									-new	checks																																				 58.10

				Total																																																			 875.93				

Balance	on	July	31,	2018																					$7073.98

	 This	year,	in	an	effort	to	encourage	safe	
driving	behaviors,	AAA	will	offer	official	
“School’s	Open,	Drive	Carefully”	yards	signs	for	
the general public to post them in front of their 
businesses, and in their yards near schools or in 
high	traffic	areas	to	remind	drivers	of	the	need	
to	pay	close	attention	while	driving.	The	signs	
are	available	first	come,	first	serve	and	one	sign	
per person while supplies last in all Cincinnati 
tristate	AAA	offices.
	 According	to	the	AAA	Foundation	for	Traffic	
(AAFTS)	Safety,	a	pedestrian	struck	by	a	vehicle	
traveling	at	a	reduced	school	zone	speed	of	25	
mph	is	nearly	two-thirds	less	likely	to	be	killed	
compared	to	a	pedestrian	struck	by	a	vehicle	
traveling just 10 mph faster.
	 AAA	and	the	Cincinnati	Police	Department	
are	committed	to	keeping	children	safe	in	
school	zone	areas	by	encouraging	parents	to	
educate their children about school bus and 
traffic	safety.
	 “Child	safety	is	paramount	and	that	begins	
with observing posted speed limits in all school 
zones,”	says	Cincinnati	Police	Chief	Eliot	Isaac.	
“We	wish	families	a	safe,	successful	start	to	the	
2018 school year and encourage motorists to 
slow	down	in	school	areas.”
	 In	addition,	new	data	from	the	AAAFTS	
indicates that hit-and-run crashes are on the 
rise with more than one occurring every minute 
on U.S. roads. 
	 Afternoons	present	additional	risks	because	
children are often distracted by thoughts of 
playtime and other activities on their journey 
home. Over the last decade nearly one in four 
child pedestrian fatalities occurred between 3 
p.m. and 7 p.m.



Fairview Park entrance cleanup

	 Thanks	to	the	volunteers	from	St.	Monica	
who	spent	three	Saturday	mornings	working	
on clearing the area of McMillan Avenue near 
the	Fairview	Park	entrance.	Weeds	were	
removed,	honeysuckle	trimmed	back,	and	lots	
of	accumulated	soil	scraped	off	the	sidewalk.	 

pictured rom left to right:
Gina	Kemper,	Mark	Bambach,	Nate	Kemper,	Cindy	
Lewis,	organizer	Phil	Bauer	and	Peggy	Bottenhorn.	
Not	shown	are	Dan	Lewis	(because	he	took	this	
picture)	and	Jules	Rosen.

Smart911

WHAT	IS	SMART911?
•	Private	and	secure	website
•	Residents	create	a	Safety	Profile	of	valuable	information	they	want	to	provide	9-1-1	call	takers	and	first	
responders
•	Service	is	FREE	to	participating	residents	

Plan Ahead For Any Emergency.
Once	you’ve	signed	up	for	Smart911,	first	responders	will	be	aware	of	important	information	you	have	
provided that will help Police, Fire, and EMS locate and help you in an emergency. 
	 Here’s	the	link:		Smart911.com

Be Smart About Safety.

Citizen on Patrol classes 
to begin
COPP	New	Members	Class	August	21,	22,	23	
6-9pm	@	Dst1.	Please	pass	the	word	on!

Thank	you,

Police	Officer	Princess	Davis	
Citizens	on	Patrol	Coordinator	
Cincinnati	Police	Department	
310	Ezzard	Charles	Drive	
Cincinnati,	Ohio		45214	
Phone:  513-352-3533 
Fax:					513-352-2949

	 The	Cincinnati	Citizens	on	Patrol	Program	
(COPP)	was	proposed	by	several	Cincinnati	City	
Council	members	in	1997.		The	program	was	
modeled	after	one	in	Fort	Worth,	Texas.		City	
Council	approved	the	initial	use	of	$35,000.00	
in	Federal	Local	Law	Enforcement	Block	Grant	
money for the implementation of the pilot 
program.
	 The	responsibility	for	developing	the	
program was assigned to the Community 
Oriented	Policing	(COP)	Coordinator.		The	
responsibility for administering and coordinating 
the neighborhood-based program was assigned 
to	the	District	Commanders.
 COPP training is a 12-hour training seminar, 
presented at the Police Academy.   A minimum 
number of 20 students are required in order for 
a	COPP	training	session	to	be	cost	effective.			
Additionally, members are strongly encouraged 
to participate in at least one 8-hour ride-a-long 
annually	(optional).

https://smart911.com


Trinitas plans
  
	 Trinitas,	the	
Indianapolis-based 
development 
corporation currently 
building the 1000 
bed student housing 
structure on Straight 
Street gave a series 
of presentations 
between	July	30	and	
August 3 on their next 
phase of development 
for the former 
Deaconess	Hospital	
site.	Neighborhood	
residents were given 
the	opportunity	to	ask	
questions and voice ideas about the project. Plans call for two high-rise towers, a tall retail corridor 
and several large apartment complexes that cover the hospital property on both sides of Straight 
Street,	going	back	to	Hughes	High	School	and	to	University	Court	at	Fairview.	The	proposed	5.8	acre	
development exceeds the mass and height of the current hospital complex considerably.
	 Reactions	to	the	venture	ranged	from	supportive	to	concern	for	its	scale	and	impact	on	(and	
relationship	to)	the	surrounding	neighborhood	including	parking,	retail	
competition,	zoning	compatibility	and	density.	
 
The	complete	plans	as	currently	configured	can	be	viewed	on	their	website:
 
https://courbanize.com/projects/trinitas-cuf/information

Hughes High 1922

An arial view of the streets 
around Hughes High 
School in 1922. German 
Deaconess	Hospital	can	be	
seen just to the right of the 
school.	The	area	of	today’s	
Stratford Heights and the 
Sorority and Fraternity 
houses is still open land 
extending	to	McMicken	
Avenue. Beyond this and 
just right of center is St. 
Peter’s Home run by the 
Little Sisters of the Poor 
which was established on 
Riddle	Road	in	1886	with	
an addition completed 
in	1899.	Rows	of	houses	
in Clifton appear in the 
distance. 

source:	Old	Photos	of	Cincinnati,	Facebook



Burnet Woods petition
From	David	Stradling:

	 I	signed	a	petition	on	Action	Network	telling	the	Cincinnati	Park	Board	to	Preserve	Burnet	Woods.
We	need	to	inform	the	Cincinnati	Park	Board	how	many	people	think	it’s	important	to	keep	Burnet	
Woods	in	its	current	state.	It	can’t	be	brought	back	once	it’s	lost.	Blacktop	and	concrete	are	the	last	use	
of all natural spaces.
Please	sign	this	petition	to	help	save	this	one	of	a	kind	urban	forest	with	its	majestic	trees	and	wildlife	
diversity for future generations.
Burnet	Woods	is	historically	significant	with	the	original	park	area	purchased	by	the	city	in	1872	and	
1881.	It	is	90	acres	and	approximately	50%	of	its	original	size.	The	southern	half	was	acquired	by	the	
University	of	Cincinnati	and	developed.	The	most	recent	loss	of	parkland	occurred	in	1950	when	the	
University obtained 18 additional acres.
 What remains of Burnet Woods is now a rare urban preserve, home to diverse plant and animal 
species.	The	few	structures	within	the	park	serve	only	to	provide	enrichment	and	enlightenment	for	park	
visitors.	Since	the	middle	of	the	last	century,	the	Cincinnati	Park	Board	has	not	allowed	the	construction	
of additional buildings proposed for Burnet Woods. Envisioned structures would have served the 
community,	but	their	bricks	and	paved	parking	areas	would	have	destroyed	more	of	the	surviving	
parkland.
	 The	two	buildings	most	recently	proposed	for	Burnet	Woods	would	likewise	reduce	the	greenspace	
in	the	park.	The	sponsors	of	the	projects,	the	Clifton	Cultural	Arts	Center	and	the	Camping	and	
Education	Foundation,	are	to	be	applauded	for	their	past	and	current	contributions	to	Cincinnati	parks,	
but	their	requested	structures	do	not	belong	in	Burnet	Woods,	within	the	already	shrunken	boundaries	of	
Clifton’s central greenspace.
	 The	forest	in	the	park	is	exceedingly	diverse	in	both	species	composition	and	in	structure.	Burnet	
Woods is an important and special natural resource, both for wildlife and for people. It provides wildlife 
with	the	basics	of	food,	water,	and	shelter.	The	natural	resources	of	the	park	delight	visitors,	ranging	in	
interest	from	the	naturalist	to	the	casual	walker.	The	fact	that	it	is	an	urban	habitat	island	makes	it	even	
more	significant	to	both	wildlife	and	people.
	 Over	100	species	of	trees	ranging	from	flowering	understory	varieties	to	majestic	shade	trees	100	
feet	tall	have	been	identified.	The	forest	floor	undergrowth,	(wildflowers,	ferns,	grasses,	etc.)	is	also	very	
species	rich.	These	attributes	contribute	to	the	many	diverse	bird	species.
167	different	species	of	birds	have	been	identified	in	Burnet	Woods.	120	of	these	are	transient	migrants	
(birds	which	migrate	through	the	park	in	spring	and	fall).	Burnet	Woods	is	critical	for	these	migrants,	
which	is	why	the	park	is	identified	as	an	Audubon	Important	Birding	Area	(IBA).	These	migrants	give	
the	park’s	habitat	its	global	importance.	Loss	of	habitat	is	the	major	cause	of	bird	population	decline.	
Stopover	locations	like	Burnet	Woods	are	extremely	important	to	the	survival	of	migrants
	 Burnet	Woods	as	a	central	greenspace	is	also	unique	in	forest	species	for	another	reason.	The	
Clifton	plateau	was	less	affected	by	the	glaciers	than	the	surrounding	areas.	Both	the	geologic	and	
botanical	evidence	suggests	that	Burnet	Woods	is	a	remnant	of	the	older,	more	diverse	“Mixed	
Mesophytic	Forest”	as	described	by	Dr.	E.	Lucy	Braun,	Ph.D.,	University	of	Cincinnati.	It	is	this	diversity	
of	vegetation	which	is	the	basis	for	the	ecological	importance	of	the	Burnet	Woods	forest.	The	many	
plant species and the complex structure of the forest, with its multiple layers of vegetation, are essential 
factors	in	making	it	such	a	productive	place	for	wildlife	habitat.	The	same	diversity	accounts	for	why	it	
is	such	a	wonderful	and	appealing	place	where	people	can	take	a	break	from	the	strains	of	our	urban	
environment.
	 Let’s	save	this	one	of	a	kind	urban	forest	and	central	city	greenspace	for	future	generations	and	all	of	
the public to enjoy.

Can	you	join	me	and	take	action?	Click	here:
https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/preserve-burnet-woods?source=email&

https://actionnetwork.org/petitions/preserve-burnet-woods?source=email&


City Sustainability Surges Forward
 In May, the 2018 Green Cincinnati Plan was adopted by City Council, and already at least 11 of the 
80	recommendations	are	showing	tangible	progress.	This	accelerates	a	decade	of	momentum	toward	
sustainability that has already seen Cincinnati city government cut its carbon footprint by 36%, and the 
Cincinnati community reduce its footprint 18%.
Recent	accomplishments	include:
•	The	City	has	contracted	to	procure	a	25	mega-watt	solar	project,	the	largest	solar	array	in	the	state	and	
the largest on-site municipal solar project in the country.
•	Red	Bike	enacted	a	low-income	membership	program	and	is	expanding	to	two	new	neighborhoods.
•	City	Council	funded	an	additional	$200,000	per	year	to	plant	and	maintain	trees.
•	The	City	has	started	a	Neighborhood	Vulnerability	Assessment	to	better	understand	how	to	equitably	
allocate resources across neighborhoods related to the impacts of climate change.
•	Bike	Infrastructure	received	funding	toward	implementing	the	City	Bike	Plan,	building	the	Wasson	Way	
Bike/Ped	Trail,	and	completing	the	Central	Parkway	protected	bike	lanes.
•	The	2030	Sustainability	District,	which	will	set	targets	for	reduced	environmental	impacts	from	
downtown	buildings	in	energy,	transportation	and	water,	is	taking	shape.	Check	out	this	video for more 
about this collaborative project.
•	The	PACE	Program	closed	deals	committing	over	$7	million	for	energy	improvements	to	5	large	
commercial buildings.
•	A	commercial	waste	franchise	fee	increase	has	been	adopted	by	City	Council	which	acts	as	an	incentive	
to	minimize	waste.
•	$100,000	has	been	committed	to	start	incorporating	Electric	Vehicles	into	the	City	fleet.
•	OES	has	partnered	with	BluEarth	to	improve	outreach	and	marketing	efforts	for	sustainability	initiatives.		

For	more	details	click	here.

https://www.cincyflags.com

https://vimeo.com/266923190/96022a1bcd
http://files.constantcontact.com/7c1da53b001/c591ef00-5d91-432d-8431-9ca2eaeb48a6.pdf
https://www.cincyflags.com




CUF Street Re-Paving Schedule for 2018

Street From To Start Finish

Addison Street Halstead Street West Terminus 5/14/18 9/10/18

Atlas Alley East Terminus Freeman Avenue 5/28/18 10/1/18

Bosley Street Moerlein Avenue Clifton Avenue 5/28/18 10/1/18

Emming Street Clifton Avenue West Terminus 5/28/18 10/1/18

Eureka Terrace South Terminus North Terminus 5/28/18 10/1/18

Fargo Alley End Dedication Halstead Street 5/28/18 10/1/18

Foxhall Court Fairview Avenue West Terminus 5/28/18 10/1/18

Freeman Avenue McMicken Avenue Atlas Alley 5/28/18 10/1/18

Halstead Street Rush Street Straight Street 5/14/18 9/10/18

Kottman Street McMicken Avenue Halstead Street 5/14/18 9/10/18

Moerlein Avenue Warner Street Detzel Place 5/28/18 10/1/18

Parker Street Eureka Terrace Ohio Avenue 5/28/18 10/1/18

Polk Street Vine Street West Terminus 5/28/18 10/1/18

Renshaw Street Moerlein Avenue West Terminus 5/28/18 10/1/18

Rush Street East Terminus Halstead Street 5/14/18 9/10/18

Sauer Avenue South Terminus Warner Street 5/14/18 9/10/18

Tillotson Street Ravine Street West Terminus 5/28/18 10/1/18
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CUF membership
 Any person subscribing to the purpose of the 
CUF	Neighborhood	Association,	Inc.	and	pay-
ing dues set by the Association may become a 
member.		Election	of	Trustees	is	held	at	the	an-
nual	meeting	in	July.		Eligible	voters	are	residents	
of the community who are at least 18 years of 
age and who are fully paid members of the 
Association and who have attended three gen-
eral meetings after payment of dues during the 
year	prior	to	the	annual	meeting.		Non-resident	
members have voice but no vote in Association 
meetings	and	may	not	hold	elective	office.		
Annual	CUF	dues	are	$10.00.
•	CUF	general	meetings:	3rd	Tuesday	of	each	
month,	except	August	and	December,	7:00	p.m,	
Hughes	High	School,	2nd	floor,	2515	Clifton	Ave.
•	CUF	Trustee	meetings:	1st	Tuesday	of	each	
month,	7:00	p.m,	Hughes	High	School,	2nd	floor
•	CUF	annual	meeting	and	election:	3rd	Tuesday	
in	July,	7:00	pm,	Hughes	High	School,	2nd	floor,	
2515 Clifton Avenue

CUF	Neighborhood	Association
2364	West	McMicken	Avenue

Cincinnati,	Ohio	45214

Name:

Address: 

Phone:		(								)

Email:

Membership	Type:

Voting	Membership:	CUF	resident
Non-voting	Membership:
CUF	organization:
CUF business owner:
Non-resident:
Non-resident	property	owner:

Membership	fee:		$6.00	per	year.
Make	checks	payable	to	CUFNA.

CLIFTON HEIGHTS
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
FAIRVIEW 
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

2364 West McMicken Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

Funded by the City of Cincinnati 
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http://WWW.CUFNA.ORG

